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M A R C H   2 0  1 6

Family
Reunion

      I consider it to be a miracle that all seven of us 
sisters were able to join Mom in Arizona this month for 
five fun, never stopped laughing, bonding again, meeting 
each morning in someones bed, all eight of us including 
Mom with our cups of coffee, and just reminisced and 
laughed, and just happy days.  Thank You Mom from the 
bottom of our hearts for such a wonderful memory.

God's blessings to all.  Love, Linda

Betty, Linda, Nancy, Donna, Lisa, Debbie and Barb



Mystique Deegan Mar 04
Jack Mages Mar 04
Bryant Mages Mar 04
Stephanie Mages Mar 05
Kim Dammann Mar 09
Larry Fischer Mar 12
Mike Mages Mar 17
Rebecca Schmitz Mar 19
Matt Mages Mar 24
Suzanne Mages Mar 28
Mary Kay Mages Mar 30
Stevie Miller Mar 30
Julia Strand Mar 31

News Deadline
20th of each month.

Send articles and photos 
to Linda

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

Coming Events
March 2016- New baby for Jennifer and Adam Butler

April 2016- New baby for David and Jenny Fischer

April 2016- New baby for Joe and Imia Mages

May 14,2016- Graduation Party for Alexandra Mages

May 2016- New baby for Julia and Alan Strand

May 12, 13 & 14- Woodbury Garage Sales.  If interested 
contact Kathy and Curt Mages.

July 2016- New baby for Aaron and Erica Mages

July 30,2016-  Magesfest.    Helmut, Birgit and maybe 
Andi and Tobi are here from Germany.

September 10,2016- Kodet Family Reunion at St. Mary's 
Catholic Church, Bechyn, Mn.

September 24 & 25, 2016- Sister's Weekend at Emerald 
Hideaway.

November 19,2016-  Wedding of Suzanne Mages and 
Doug Pflaum.

November 2016-  Sister's Shopping to be held by Lisa 
Schmitz and then shop in New Ulm, Mn.  Exact date to 
be announced later in the year.

April 29,2017- Wedding of Jacob Fischer and Kaylee 
Cline  

June 10,2017- Wedding of Zachary Mages and Brittany 
House.
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A Special Hello to my  
Grandson Tobi Mages  
From Oma Barbara!!!!!

A special hello to our 
German cousins, Helmut, 
Birgit, Andi, and Tobi

  March Birthdays

THANK YOU!!!!!!!!!!
What a journey!  My family and I want to extend a huge, warm 
thank you to all of you for all the comfort and support you have 
shown us at the time of Duane’s death and since then.   The 
food, gifts, supplies, phone calls, visits, kind words, and acts of 
kindness are forever in our hearts.   A special thank you to Nancy, 
whose support I could cling to and whose shoulder I could cry on 
in that first week. And to Betty, for her company and comfort.  It 
has been and continues to be a roller coaster ride of emotions, 
feelings, and decisions.  As we begin this new chapter, we would 
like to ask for your continued support and prayers.   Thank you 
from the bottom  of our hearts for everything!!!!!
 Love,   Jermayne and family
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Fish For Breakfast This Year
       When the house is finally silent on Sunday and I'm locking up and heading 
home, it seems so sad. Just a few hours earlier laughter could be heard from end to 
end. But, the time comes to put it all away, get the fish houses off the ice, load the 
snowmobiles and go home. Next year though, what we did this year, will already 
begin to be exaggerated. Stories will be manipulated into big laughs and the fun will 
begin again. 
        This year began early, as Ed and Joe came up on Wednesday to help get 
things ready. We set the house out on the lake and fished for a few hours. On 
Thursday Mike came with Alex, Bryant, and Brian Braun. Alex caught 5 fish, 
including a nice 3 pounder, while the rest of us played cards in the cabin. So, we 
had fish for breakfast, something that hasn't happened in a few years. 20 total fish 
were caught, most thrown back to grow up for next year. On Friday more houses 
and guys showed up. Houses were brought by Mike, John, Brian Strate, and Ed n 
Joe. As usual, lots of cards got played and not a whole lot of fishing went on. On 
Friday, 2 Great-Uncles were present, Alois Kodet and Jim Schweinfurter. By Friday 
night we had 25 for Texas Hold'm, which was won by Jack Mages, John was runner-
up and I think Rick was third.
     Some can't stay the whole weekend, so we always have a partial turnover on 
Saturday. By Saturday night there were 28 present, Jory won Texas Hold'm with Tae 
being runner-up and I think Lowell Mages was third. We pay out 6 places each 
night, so lots get to share in the winnings. Thank you Joe for always running this 
tournament. Lots of dice, especially Farkle and cards get played before and after the 
tournaments.
     My favorite time though, are meals. It's fun to watch this great group in action. 
Everybody is either a cook or a cleaner. Very little has to be said, these guys are all 
enthusiastic workers. More food than could be eaten was brought. My reason 
though, for loving meal time is the bull sessions that go on. I love looking around at 
all the smiles. I love watching the old guys getting to know the young guys and vice 
versa. Finding out a nephew or grand nephew's dreams and them hearing stories of 
old and getting advice about their futures. 
     Those making it this year were: Brad, Brian, Kyle, Nic, Riley, Larry, Ed, Brennen, 
Joe M, Roger, Steve, Rick, Jory, Tae, John, Andy, Jeff, Jack, Curt, Stretch, Dave F, 
Dean, Dave N, Tom, Scott, Mike, Alex, Bryant, Billy Bruggeman, Mages cousins 
Jason, Lowell, Keith, Brent, Great Uncles Jim Schweinfurter, Alois Kodet, cousin 
Dan Kodet, friends Lonny Wendinger and Brian Braun, Kyle's friend Jared Beltz, and 
Andy's friend Kevin. Can't wait till next year. The 4th weekend in January will be the 
27 - 29th. Hope you can make it.   Larry Mages
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Men's Weekend in Photos

Fish 
House 
Fun
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Men's Weekend Continued

Breakfast Bull Session

Farkle Time

Spiking the salad

Fork it in boys

Camaraderie

Relaxing afternoon
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Men's Weekend Again in Photos

Friday night

Table 2
Above photo is table 1

Photo to the right is 
captioned, Neighbors
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Vegas Vacation
We had a really nice trip to Las Vegas and flew in a helicopter to see 
the Hoover Dam and Grand Canyon. Please share the pictures in the 
news letter. James and Trish

Vacationers 
are 
Jermayne, 
James, Trish 
and Steven 
Mages
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Baby Shower for Imia and Joe Mages

Baby Shower for Joe and Imia
When: Saturday, March 12
Where: Peace Lutheran Church, Winthrop, MN
Time: 10:30
RSVP: to Emily at 507-358-7159 (text or call) or 
emilyjrath@yahoo.com
Registered at Target

New baby for Aaron and Erica Mages is due to 
arrive about July 01,2016.  Congratulations from 
the Mages Family to our new expectant parents, 
Aaron and Erica.
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I Will Always Remember When by Mom 

     My seven daughters came to visit me in Arizona.  They had been planning their visit for almost a 
year.  Betty arrived a day early, coming from Florida, so when Linda, Nancy, Barb, Deb, Donna and 
Lisa came, we were on the welcoming team with Dan and Arlene.  We could hear them coming from 
the end of the block with their windows wide open on their black Suburban SUV, Secret Service Spy 
car, with Donna as their, “ Shoefur.”  They all got out of the SUV and lined up, (I thought they were 
going to kiss the ground,) and gave their Arizona cheer.  Their plane had been delayed two and one 
half hours, but they were all in good spirits. 
     The house took a deep breath, and then expanded to hold all those beautiful bodies plus their 
luggage.
     We had a big supper waiting for them, and they were ravenous, as they had not eaten since 
seven am, and it was now four pm.  That night we went to see, The Dutton Family Show, that comes 
from Branson, Missouri  Linda was so surprised to be serenaded by the three Dutton Brothers that 
came into the audience.  Benjamin Dutton kissed her hand, and she didn't wash if for a week.
     The next morning we all went to, “All Saints Catholic Church,” for Mass.  Dan and Arlene and Gary 
and Sharon Mages joined us.  We all held hands as we prayed the, “Our Father,” We were all 
blessed to be together in such a beautiful place.  We all then went to the house for a big Sunday 
Brunch.
     We had such a great time, laughed so hard, and also cried as we remembered our dear son and 
brother, Duane.  There are many reminders of him in Arizona.  The days went so fast.  We were also 
fortunate to attend, “The Arizon Opry,” dinner theater for a fabulous meal and show.  Hardly had time 
to play cards, but we managed that too.  We were so lucky, lucky to have great weather, and beautiful 
sunsets.  
     Alas the days in Paradise must end, and Donna, Deb, Barb and Lisa took the SUV back to the 
airport, and went back to the cold weather.  Lisa and Linda cried when parting ways as the, 
“Bookends,” as they had become know were going separate ways.
     A couple of days later an airport shuttle came, and out stepped Nancy's four daughters, Connie, 
Becky, Sarah, Kim and Baby Ruby.  They had come to enjoy sunny days with us.  Ruby was just 
learning to walk by herself, and we enjoyed her so much.  A little explorer.  We had rented a Pack-in-
Play for her, so she had a place to sleep.  They wanted to see The Grand Canyon, but therewere 
warnings of stormy weather as far south as Sedona, so that will be done sometime in the future.  
They saw the Botanical Gardens, and the Big Swap Market.  We had other plans of things to do but 
Monday morning they got news their flight for Tuesday was canceled because of stormy weather in 
Minnesota.  Big Storm Coming!!!  They scheduled another flight through Denver that was hardly 
booked, and it too was canceled.  They finally got a flight through Chicago, but had to leave for the 
airport in four hours.  So the visit was cut short.  Connie was the last one to get home at four am as 
she had to drop off her sisters.  
     Betty stayed a few more days, and then too, Bye Bye to Betty.  Linda and Nancy stayed a month, 
and enjoyed more days with more visitors. 
     The house had a little rest for a few days, and then more visitors in February.  Linda's daughter, 
Gina, and Granddaughter, Joselynn came to keep us company.  We told them, “it's going to be warm- 
in the 80's.”  “Just what we came for,” said Gina.  She was on a working vacation-still had to work on 
her laptop at times.  Josie was able to pick huge lemons and make lemonade, so delicious.  We 
played cards, and she learned,to play “Grandma's Game,” and was so lucky to always draw the 
jokers.  We enjoyed them so much, but soon they too had to leave.
     I was so happy to spend this time with my daughters, granddaughters, Ruby and Josie, great 
granddaughters.  I got to know them so much better, and I'll always treasure those moments. 
Thank you, Lord, for all your blessings.
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Sister's in Arizona

We sisters 
visited 
Fountain Hills 
just in time to 
see the 
geyser erupt

The top right photo is on the plane to 
Mom in Arizona, Lisa, Donna, Debbie 
and Barb far right.  Nancy and Linda 
were seated behind a few seats.  Top 
middle photo is the night before leaving 
we all stayed overnight by Donna so we 
won't have to drive so far early the next 
morning.  Donna had a delicious Italian 
meal for us, and we all enjoyed her hot 
tub.  Jermayne and James and Trish's 
children were with us also.  Photo to the 
left is Lisa, Nancy, Debbie, Barb, 
Jermayne, Stephanie, Donna, Linda and 
 Grant.

L-R-Barb, Debbie, Lisa, Nancy, 
Stephanie, Kyle, Grant,and Jermayne

Waiting in the St. Cloud, Minnesota airport are 
L-R: Nancy, Donnna, Barb, Linda, Debbie and 
Lisa.  This photo was taken by a kind lady 
sitting next to us.  We had a two and one half 
hour delay because of a fuel spill while fueling 
our plane, so off the plane we go.  We were 
having so much fun just being together that 
two employees from the airport told us that all 
the waiting passengers wanted to sit by us, 
and enjoy the fun.  Mom's neighbor lady also 
told us that she wants to belong to our family.  
Fun is contagious I guess.  Unfortunately 
Betty is not traveling with us as she flew to 
Arizona a day early from her winter home in 
Florida.
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Sister's in Arizona Continued
L-R:Linda, Nancy, Barb,Betty, Debbie, Donna 

and Lisa

Our secret service SUV

The first order of business was a stop 
at the liquor store.  Debbie is a little 
tipsy already the way it looks.

L-R: Betty, Dan, Arlene, Linda, Mom, Donna, 
Nancy, Debbie and Barb.

Dan pouring coffee for our 
evening meal when we 
arrived assisted by Betty

Photo below 
is our, 
“Shoefur,” 
Donna and 
Mom, aka: 
Grandma 
Garmin

L-R: Seated, 
Mom, Lisa 
and Barb. 
Standing 
Donna, 
Debbie, 
Linda and 
Nancy.  Are 
first 
breakfast 
with Mom in 
Arizona.
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Sister's in Arizona Continued

Top left photo, Donna made all of us 
sisters and Mom look alike bracelets 
with all our birthstones in the order of 
birth.  Top right photo Mom is talking 
to our dear cousin Helmut from 
Germany.  The rest of the photos are 
coffee and sometimes toast in be just 
a different bed each day.  We just 
laughed and laughed.  Oh,  what a 
wonderful memory.  Right photo, L-R: 
Mom, Betty, Donna, Linda, Barb, 
Nancy and Debbie.

Mom on phone, Betty, Nancy, Debbie, Linda, Lisa and 
Barb

L-R:Barb, Lisa, Mom, 
Betty, Linda, Nancy 
and Debbie

L-R: Lisa, Nancy, Betty, Debbie 
and Donna
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Sister's in Arizona Continued

At Dan and Arlene's house in San Tan, Arizona.  We were invited to 
lunch one day and when Dan gave us a tour of their beautiful home we 
all plopped on their bed. L-R: Donna, Dan, Linda, Lisa, Debbie, Nancy, 

Betty and Barb.

On one of our many 
adventures in our 
secret service SUV , 
Betty and Lisa

At the Mesa Market, L-R: Betty, Debbie, 
Nancy, Lisa, Barb and Donna.
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Grandchildren and Great Grandchildren in Arizona

     When Connie, Becky, Sarah, Kim and Ruby were here on Saturday, January 30,2016, we all went 
on a boat cruise on Saguaro Lake.  Mom, Linda, Betty and I went also.  We had previously, at Lake 
Saquaro, met David Smith the owner of the, “Desert Belle” when the, “sisters,” were there.  He was 
visiting with us that day, and asked where we were from, and Mom said Sleepy Eye, Minnesota.  He 
almost fell over, and said he was born in the Sleepy Eye Hospital.  David was originally from Fairfax 
and left there at the age of seven or eight.  He told us when we call for reservations to let them know, 
and he would make sure to give us complimentary drink and snack tickets.  When I called to reserve 
the tickets for us the gal who took our order said David Smith left a note saying to make sure they 
receive the drink and snack tickets, which we did- even Ruby had one.  It was an awesome boat 
tour, and we all had a good time.
     We had fed the ducks earlier, and Ruby thought that was really cool too. 
     We got done with the tour, and back to Mesa just in time to go to 4pm Mass at, “All Saints 
Catholic Church.”  After church we were all to meet Ron and Diane Mages, Gary and Sharon Mages 
and Dan and Arlene Mages at the, “Hitching Post,” in Apache Junction for supper, and our evening 
entertainment of real live bull riding at their back yard.  
     It was a fun evening , and a very action packed day, and we all had a great time.    Nancy Strate

Ruby and Great Grandma

L-R:Ruby, Kim, Nancy, Sarah, Mom, Becky and Connie

Ruby with Mom, Kim, getting a bath in 
Great Grandma's kitchen sink.

Right bottom photo feeding the ducks. L-R: Kim, 
Becky, Sarah, Ruby in stroller, and Connie
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Grandchildren and Great Grandchildren Continued
L-R:Sarah, Kim, Ruby, Becky, Connie and 

Nancy

L-R:Sarah, Connie, 
Ruby, Kim, Becky and 
Nancy

Ruby going through 
security at the airport

Right middle photo 
is Kim and Ruby.  
Middle photo below 
on the, “Desert 
Belle”. Sarah, 
Becky, Ruby and 
Kim.

Top right photo was taken on our 
boat tour of Saguaro Lake.  Lower 
left photo is at the, “Hitching Post,” L-
R: Sarah, Ruby, Kim, Becky, Connie, 
Dan, Ron, Arlene, Gary, Nancy, Mom 
and Linda.  Missing from photo is 
Diane and Sharon Mages.
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Grandchildren and Great Grandchildren Continued

     On February 15-20, 2016, Granddaughter Gina and Great Granddaughter Joselynn, aka. Josie 
came to visit their Grandmother, Linda and Great Grandmother Barbara.  Gina was on a working 
vacation so all she really wanted to do was relax in the warm Arizona sun, and to go to the flea 
market.  The Mesa Market is only open Friday-Sunday, so went on their last day in Mesa.  When I, 
talked about the market I always called it a flea market, so that is what Gina was expecting as she 
has a great interest in treasures of the past.  Gina was surprised to see it was all new merchandise, 
but she suffered through it, and managed to buy many things for Josie to take home.  Gina had a 
very nice tan by the time they left, as the weather cooperated, and was in the high 80's and even hit 
90 degrees one day.  Gina was happy.  
     Josie had the time of her life.  She was happy, singing, wanting to play cards, and just laughing 
and giggling all the time.  She picked lemons the size of grapefruit off of the tree a couple of times, 
and made lemonade three times doing the squeezing herself.  When she would wake up in the 
morning the first thing she would say is, “can we play cards.”  The reason she liked cards so well is 
she was so lucky, and usually won.  Her math skills were exceptional as she told all of us what our 
scores were, and she was never wrong.  She and Gina took many many walks as she loved all the 
different cactus, and especially the Mexican Poppy, which is yellow, and yellow and orange are her 
favorite colors, and the peach parakeets.  She loved setting puzzles with Great Grandma and 
Grandma Linda.  She was also so happy every time we walked or drove by the orange house on 
Mom's block, because she had never seen a house painted in her favorite color, orange.  Gina said 
she was so happy on the plane, and couldn't wait for it to Blast Off. It was hard for Mom, Nancy and 
I to see our loved ones leave, as we miss them, but we are so happy they were able to be here.    
Linda Gall

Josie on the 
left picking 
the lemon, in 
the right 
photo is Josie 
bringing the 
lemons in the 
house.

Far left photo is Josie after 
she washed all the 
lemons.  Photo in the 
lower middle is Josie 
squeezing lemons for 
lemonade and Grandma 
Linda, aka: Mimi slicing 
the lemons as Josie is to 
young to handle a knife, or 
I am sure she would have 
done that also.
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Grandchildren and Great Grandchildren Continued
Great 
Grandma, 
Mimi and 
Josie setting 
puzzles

Photo below 
is the 
orange 
house Josie 
liked on 
Grandma's 
block.

Photo on the 
right.  Nancy's 
past time in 
Arizona
Photo on the 
left is 4 
generations. 
L-R: Gina, 
Mom, Josie 
and Linda

Visitors from Sedona, 
Tess Mages' Dad, Walter, 
Tess, Nancy, Jerry, 
Nancy's friend, Brad, 
Mom, Josie and Linda
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Author of the Month

The top photo is Mom at the Dreamland 
Library in Mesa, Arizona where she was 
chosen The Author of the Month by the 
Dreamland Library staff.  The photo on the 
right is at, “Farnsworth Hall,” in Dreamland 
Villa where Mom had a book signing on 
January 23, 2016,  with Betty helping her set 
up.  The big leather poster behind her table 
and the leather poster on the middle of the 
table were Christmas gifts from the Larry and 
Matt Mages' families.  

CONGRATULATIONS MOM!!  WE ARE SO 
PROUD.
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